
16-Gauge Brad Nailer - 1664
Product # 91451664

DESCRIPTION
For your heavier finishing needs, the 1664 uses 16-gauge brad nails up to 2-1/2" in
length. Also suitable for light wood construction applications, such as door and window
casings.

- Convenient depth of drive dial allows precise nail setting
- Lightweight die-cast body prevents arm fatigue during prolonged use
- Quick-release nose cover provides easy access to clear jams
- Ergonomic comfort hand grip permits a firm grip on tool
- 360° adjustable exhaust cover lets tool be used in any position
- High fastener capacity reduces reloading frequency
- Convenient side loading for quick fastener reloading 
- Fastener indicator lets you know when it's time to reload
- Rubber safety tip prevents marring or work surfaces
- Safety mechanism prevents accidental firing of tool

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- Dimensions: 11.75" L x 10.25" H x 3" W (30 cm x 26 cm x 7.6 cm) - Weight: 4.7 lb.
(2.1 kg) - Operating pressure: 70-100 psi (4.8-7 bars) - Fastener type: 16-gauge
finishing nails - Fastener range: 1-1/4" to 2-1/2" (32 mm to 64 mm) - Fastener capacity:
1 strip (approx. 100 brads) - Air Inlet: 1/4" (6 mm) NPT male plug

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # 91451664

Gauge 16

Fastener Type 16-Gauge Finishing Nail

Fastening Capacity 100 Pins

Brand Grex

Features Directional exhaust systems

Firing Method Contact

Mobility Pneumatic Nailer

Type of Tool Pneumatic

Operating Pressure 70-100 psi (4.8-7 bars)

Fastener Range 1-1/4" to 2-1/2" (32 mm to 64 mm)

Air Inlet 1/4" (6 mm) NPT Male Plug

Weight 4.7 lb

Length 11.75 in

Height 10.25 in

Width 3 in
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APPLICATION
- Cabinet assembly - Furniture finish work - Light wood assembly - Trims - Paneling - External softwood trim - Trim and moldings -
Window beading - Scribe molding - Door and window casings - Rattan - Picture frame assembly - Decorations

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
- Carrying case - Oil bottle - Goggles - Allen key - Air coupler

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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